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Week 5: Attitudes: High Vs. Low Effort 

➢ Define and explain what attitude is 

➢ Explain high effort attitude formation and change 

➢ Explain low effort attitude formation and change 

➢ Discuss how marketers should understand consumers’ attitude in both low and high-effort 

contexts  

Definition of attitude  

- A relatively global and enduring evaluation of an object, issue, person or action 

- Attitudes are learned and tend to persist over time 

- Attitudes reflect our overall evaluation of something based on the set of associations linked 

to it 

Components of attitude  

- Cognitive  

o Belief towards something 

- Affective 

o Feelings towards something 

- Conative 

o Action about something 

Characteristics of attitude 

- Favourability  

o Whether we like or dislike something 

- Confidence 

o How strongly we hold an attitude 

- Accessibility 

o How easily an attitude can be remembered 

- Persistence 

o How long an attitude can last 

- Resistance 

o How difficult it is to change an attitude 

- Ambivalence 

o Mixed positive and negative evaluations toward something 



Forming and changing attitudes  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

High vs. low MAO 

- Effort 

o How much extensive thinking or elaboration consumers put forth in making 

decisions 

▪ High MAO  

• A lot of effort devoted in forming or changing attitudes and making 

decisions 

• Central route processing 

o Consumers attitudes are based on a careful and effortful 

analysis of the central issues contained in the message 

o A strong, accessible and persistent attitude that are less 

likely to change 

▪ Low MAO 

• Limited effort devoted in forming or changing attitudes and making 

decisions  

• Peripheral route processing 

o Consumers attitudes are based on a tangential or superficial 

analysis of the message 

o A less strong, less accessible, and less persistent attitude 

that are more likely to change  

High effort attitude performance and change 

- Cognitive foundations of attitudes 

o Direct or imagine experience 

o Reasoning by analogy or category 

o Values drive atittudes 

o Social identity based attitude generation 

o Analytical processes  

▪ Influenced by 

• Source factors 

• Message factors 

o Attitudes are formed based on cognitive responses  



▪ Thoughts we have after exposed to a 

communication 

• Counter arguments 

• Support arguments 

• Source derogations  

o Thought that discounts or attacks 

the source of the message 

• Beware of belief discrepancy  

o Expectancy value (EV) models  

▪ A model that explains how consumers form and change attitudes based on  

• The beliefs they have about something 

• Their evaluation of these believes 

▪ Two EV models discussed in this unit  

• Theory of reasoned action 

• Theory of planned behaviour  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Summary 

- High effort situation is when consumers put a lot of effort or devote great emotional 

resources to information processing 

- Low effort situation is when consumers put small effort or devote little emotional resources 

to information processing 

- Frameworks of attitude formation and change for high effort situation is different from low 

effort situation  

- Marketers need to understand such differences to induce favourable attitudes based on 

consumers’ MAO level 

Exam revision: extremely relevant content 

Type of memory  
- Sensory memory vs working vs long term memory 

o Implicit and explicit memory 
- How to enhance? 

o Chunking 



o Rehearsal 
o Recirculation 
o Elaboration 

- Knowledge content vs structure vs flexibility  
o Knowledge content 

▪ Made up of schema or scripts  

• Schema is the set of associations linked to a concept  
o Spreading activation is the process by which retrieving a concept or association 

spreads to the retrieval of a related concept or association 
o Priming is the increased sensitivity to certain concepts and associations due to prior 

experience based on implicit memory  
▪ To build and maintain strong brands  

• Favourability  

• Uniqueness 

• Salience  
o → how easily concepts come to mind  

▪ Brand image or brand personality 

• Are specific schema that captures what a brand stands for and how 
favourably it is viewed, and a set of associations that reflect a 
brand’s personification  

o Script is a special type of schema that represents knowledge of a sequence of 
actions involved in performing an activity 

▪ Marketing implications  

• Creating brand images and personalities  

• Creating brand extensions  

• Maintain brand image and personalities 

• Changing brand images and personalities  

• Protecting brand images and personalities  
o Knowledge structure: categories  

▪ Taxonomic category is how consumers classify a group of objects often 
hierarchical way, based on their similarity to one another  

• From basic to detailed structure 
o Superordinate level: beverages  
o Basic level: teas/coffee/soft drink/water 
o Subordinate level: herbal/non-herbal/diet/non-diet 
o Category members/exemplars/prototypes: lipton/diet 

coke/coke/pepsi  
o Features/associations  

▪ Prototype is the best example of a cognitive 
category  

▪ Prototypicality is when an objective is 
representative of its category    

o Knowledge flexibility 
▪ The content and structure of a consumer’s associative networks and 

categorisations are flexible and adaptable to the requirements o the task 
that he or she faces  

• This flexibility depends on the consumer’s specific goals and the 
time to implement these goals  

▪ Goal derived category 

• Things viewed as belonging in the same category because they serve 
the same goals  



▪ Construal level theory  

• The theory describing the different levels of abstractness in the 
associations that a consumer has about concepts and how the 
consumer’s psychological distance from these concepts influences 
his or her behaviour 

Elements contributing to retrieval failures  
- Decay 
- Interference  
- Serial position 

o Primacy and Recency  
- Retrieval errors 

o Source confusion  
o Selective memory  
o Distorted memory  

- Characteristics of the stimulus that affect retrieval  
o Salience  
o Prototypicality  
o Redundant cues  

- What is the stimulus linked to 
o Retrieval cues  

▪ Brand name  
▪ Unfamiliar brand name 
▪ Logos  

- How a stimulus is processed in working memory  
o Dual coding  

- Consumer characteristics affecting retrieval  
o Mood 
o Expertise 
o Memory 
o Events  
o Experience  

 
What is attitude? 

- A relatively global and enduring evaluation of an object, issue, person, or action  
- The components of attitude are: 

o Cognitive function 
▪ How attitudes influence our thoughts 

o Affective function 
▪ How attitudes influence our feelings 

o Conative function 
▪ How attitudes influence our behaviour 

- Characteristics of attitude  
o Favourability  

▪ The degree to which we like or dislike something 
o Attitude accessibility 

▪ How strongly we hold an attitude  
o Attitude confidence  

▪ How strongly we hold an attitude 
o Attitude persistence 

▪ How long our attitude lasts 
o Attitude resistance  



▪ How difficult it is to change an attitude 
o Ambivalence  

▪ When our evaluations regarding a brand are mixed (both positive and 
negative) 

- Attitude formation differs according to the level of effort  
o Marketers can create or influence consumers attitudes towards new offerings and 

novel behaviours when they understand how attitudes are formed  
▪ This understanding also helps marketers plans strategies for changing 

consumer attitudes about existing offerings and established behaviour  
o Attitudes are formed based on cognition or beliefs  

▪ Foundations of cognitive attitudes are: 

• Direct or imagine experience  

• Reasoning by analogy or category  

• Values-driven attitudes  

• Social identity-based attitude generation  

• Analytical processes  
o Influenced by 

▪ Source factors  
▪ Message factors 

o  Another approach, suggests that attitudes are formed on the basis of emotions 
▪ Foundations of affective attitudes  

• Emotional processing 

• Attitude toward the ad 
o Influenced by  

▪ Source factors  
▪ Message factors   

o When MAO is high, consumers are more likely to devote a lot of effort toward and 
become quite involved in forming or changing attitudes and making decisions  

o Consumers can form attitudes in four basic ways, depending on whether elaboration 
is high or low and whether the processing is cognitive or affective  

- Attitudes are based on  
o High-effort central route processing  

▪ Cognition  

• Direct or imagined experience 

• Reasoning by analogy or category 

• Values-drive attitudes 

• Social identity-based attitude generation  

• Analytical attitude construction  
▪ Affect  

• Emotional processing 

• Affective response 

• Attitude toward the ad 
o Low-effort peripheral route processing 

▪ Cognition  

• Simple beliefs  

• Unconscious influences  

• The environment  
▪ Affect  

• The mere exposure effect 

• Classical and evaluative conditioning 

• Attitude toward the ad  



• Mood  
 
High vs Low MAO  

- Effort is how much thinking or elaboration consumers put forth in making decisions 
o High MAO  

▪ A lot of effort 

• Devoted in forming or changing attitudes or making decisions 
▪ Central-route processing 

• Consumers attitudes are based on a careful and effortful analysis of 
the central issues contained in the message 

▪ A strong, accessible, and persistent attitude that are less likely to change 
o Low MAO 

▪ Limited effort  

• Devoted in forming or changing attitudes and making decisions  
▪ Peripheral route processing  

• Consumer attitudes are based on a more tangential or superficial 
analysis of the message  

▪ A less strong, less accessible, and less persistent attitude that are more likely 
to change  
 

Expectancy value model: Theory of reasoned action  
- Expectancy value models are analytical processes that explain how consumers form and 

change attitudes based on 1) the beliefs or knowledge they have about an object or action 
and 2) their evaluation of these particular beliefs  

- TORA  provides an expanded picture of how, when, and why attitudes predict consumer 
behaviour  

o Behavioural intention is what a consumer intends to do  
o Attitude toward the act is how we feel about doing something 
o Subjective norm is how others feel about our doing something  

- TORA proposes that behaviour is a function of a person’s behavioural intention, which in 
turn, is determined by the person’s attitude towards the act and the subject norms that 
operate in the situation  

o Attitude is determined by the consumers beliefs about the consequences of 
engaging in the behaviour and the consumer’s evaluation of these consequences  

▪ Subjective norms are determined by the consumer’s normative beliefs or 
what the consumer thinks someone else wants him or her to do, and the 
consumer’s motivation to comply with this person  

- TORA model takes into account how other people in the social environment influence 
consumer behaviour 

o Normative influence from others can play a powerful role in how people behave 
▪ Trying to predict behavioural intentions from attitudes is much easier than 

trying to predict actual behaviours becomes many situational factors could 
cause a consumer not to engage in an intended behaviour  

• Normative influences are how other people influence our behaviour 
through social pressure  

- The TORA model assumes that attitudes are accessible since they can only guide behaviour if 
consumers can retrieve them 

o Attitude confidence and less ambivalence will also increase the relationship 
between attitudes and behaviour  

- Deciding when alternatives cannot be compared  
 



 

Textbook: Summary of each chapter of relevance 

Chapter 2 

- Motivation reflects an inner state of arousal that directs the consumer to engage in goal 

relevant behaviours, effortful information processing, and detailed decision making 

- Motivated consumers often experience affective or cognitive involvement 

- In some cases, it may be situation, lasting only until the goal has been achieved 

- Consumers experience greater motivation when they regard a goal or object as personally 

relevant – meaning that it relates to their self-concepts, values, needs, goals and self-control 

when it entails considerable risk; or when it is moderately inconsistent with their prior 

attitudes 

- Even when motivation is high, consumers may not achieve their goals if their ability or 

opportunity to do so is low 

- Similarly, if consumers lack the financial, cognitive, emotional, physical, or social and cultural 

resources, they may not have the ability to make a decision  

- Age and education also affect ability 

- Consumers may not achieve the goal if they are attending to information that is compatible 

with their processing styles 

- Highly motivated consumers may also fail to achieve goals if lack of time, distractions, 

complex or large amounts of information, or lack of control over information flow limit the 

opportunity to make decisions  

Chapter 3 

- For a marketing stimulus to have an impact, consumers must be exposed to is, allocate some 

attention to it, and perceive it 

- Consumers need a basic level of attention to perceive a stimulus before they can use 

additional mental resources to process the stimulus at higher levels 

- Exposure occurs when the consumer is presented with a marketing stimulus 

- Attention focus when the consumer allocates processing capacity to the stimulus 

- Attention is limited, selective and divided, and may be focal or non-focal 

- Consumers perceive a stimulus by using one or more of their five sense  

- Perceptual thresholds determine the point at which stimuli are perceived 

- Consumers can sometimes perceive things outside of their conscious level of awareness, a 

phenomenon called subliminal perception 

- Perceptual organisation occurs when consumers organise a set of stimuli into a coherent 

whole, affected by the principles of figure and ground, closure, grouping and bias for the 

whole 

- Comprehension is the process of extracting high-order meaning from what consumers have 

perceived in the context of what they know 

- This starts with source identification and continues with message comprehension, including 

objective comprehension and subjective comprehension 

- Consumers may make correct or incorrect inference from various elements of the marketing 

mix during the comprehension process  

 


